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55Ss poverty, but lie offers no excuse Sor 

this latest crime, for crime it is.
Goodness only knows that the stuff 

called butter was always sold at a 
price the public regarded as full value. 
It is controlled by the Harvey's, the 
Baird’s and Hon. John Harris; and 
now what do we find these worthies 
doing?

Increasing the price 2 cents per 
pound.

These are the men who are shouting 
for us to help the Belgians!

These are men who are giving thou
sands to the Patriotic Fund with one 
hand and hauling tens of thousands 
out of the pockets of the poor with the 
other.

There is no reasonable excuse in the 
world for these people charging more 
for butter. The price of milk has not 
advanced. They claim the price of 
ingredients have advanced but where 
is their proof?

The Harvey’s clubbed together and 
gave $5,000.00 to the Patriotic Fund 
and now off one month’s sale of butter
at the increased price they get it all 
back again.

One would.be foolish to expect bet
ter from them.

Butter is a common- necessity; peo
ple must have it as they have bread, 
but what do the manufacture care if 
the widow or orphan have to exist on 
dry crusts.

No one knowrs better than they that 
the laborers and mechanics of St. 
John’s are going through an ordeal 
they never experienced before. They 
know' that the pay of the workman is 
reduced to one half of what it was a 
year ago.

They know7 that the Reid’s opened 
the Patriotic Fund With $10,000.00 and 
then cut the time of their employees, 
and put off many more of them.

The laborers, and many not labor
ers, do not know7 howr to make two 
nds meet. Provisions have taken such 
a high jump and would have advanced 
still more but that they fear Mr. Coak 
er, that many musct seek credit for 
the food hey consume. People are 
looking for ‘tick’ now that never 
dreamed of it before, because of no 
work, and these patriots of St. John’s 
show their love for their neighbors by 
increasing the burden they have to
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In Store SEND THE CHILDREN To See THE BIG FEATURE THIS AFTERNOON
500 Sax Bran A GREAT PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.

"HEARST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”
A Timely Issue Showing :—Serbian Army Preparing for the Great Struggle—Infantry and Cavalry in the Hills—Austrian Reservists Re-
turning Home—Immense German Fleet Tied up to Docks in New York and Other Harbors—And Other Interesting News Items.

«
!This feed is ad

vancing.

Buy before it goes 
too high.

The Edison Players present a Powerful social drama :— :

"THE PRICE OF THE NECKLACE.” ü*Illustrating the thoughtless selfishness of a banker’s wife, who forgets others to gratify her own whims. Her husband, anxious to please
her, forces up the stock of an enterprise in which thousands of dollars of the savings of others, who through confidencd offering.-----  ■
vested their savings, suffer loss. CHARLES OGLE and MIRIAM NESBITT, ably supported, make this a splendie in his integrity have in

11
•5.It
0J. J. R0SSITER 3 AT THE MATINEES ONLY

"DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT.”
-

IN THREE PARTS. Turn back Dick Whittington—Thrice Lord Mayor of London. A tale known everywhere. The poor boy who comes 
to London expecting to find money in the streets and his subsequent rise to fortune because his cat killed all the rats in a Sultan’s Palace. 
The cast includes 200 persons and the money spent is estimated at $35,000.00.

DON’T LET ÎHÉ LITTLE (MES MISS THIS BIG TREAT.—FRIE

Our Motto; “SUUM CLIQUE.”
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AND SATURDAY ‘1
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Chairman Hudson’s 

Annual Address 
To Dist. Council *

/YÆ O -r\_ j j learning how to preach he is also of the Catalina Convention this year on
V/I oay L/C V crue ’ training to lead on the battle-field, if i'account of business connections that

! required, and .will have their full liar-j had to be attended to at that particu- 
I ness next week at Toronto.

other class is reduced and therefore 
compels economy.

Small stocks of provisions are car
ried by stores. The price of flour has 
advanced at every settlement. Butter 
has advanced also, which action has 
caused strong comment, as the people 
can’t understand how the ingredients 
of oleo have advanced.

Everywhere nothing but curses are 
heard against the Government. Never 
in this Colony was a Government hat
ed so universally and severely as the 
one now in power.

The Government should convene the 
Legislature to deal with the situation

frut act that “Britons never shall be St. John’s from December until May ÏVonderf 111 Results

| I have but two sons, both are under Is there any way to get a move on? 
jldrill, one is enlisted.
i.wrote me last week that while he island hustle along.

From the A. L C., 
#The World’s CureThe person If so, friends, let’s try and find it,

I lost the benefit ’
(To Every Man His Own.)

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal.

The Mail and Advocate
To Members and Friends of the Dis

trict Council of the Fisherman’s 
Protective Union, Greeting:

Issued every day from the office ot 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ilar time, consequently I am not as! 
While our wives and daughters and I well informed on some matters as I 1

;j sons are acting so nobly we will give ’could wish to be.
I am pleased to be privileged to ad- ! the word of good cheer and raise no ; Since you will have the President 

dress you again in this, our Fourth hinderance, but also do our part. St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.
I have been troubled with indiger- 

tion for a number of years, in fact I 
: ! have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 

a meal of anything.
A friend advised me to try A.T.C. ’

j and I hope the Vice-President in the
The circumstance- l 1 ave been j meeting with you, any question on i

a happy and prosperous New Year | speaking cf are just an introduction matters legislated on in the Supreme]
to each Local Council and to every | to what may claim the at ten Von and Council will not only be readily but

! Let us all i deliberation and ev- i the hr st that ''ably answered. In èlosing my ad-
eral serious matters of public concern jhope 1915 has some better experiences i is in each and every man among us. dress I ain compelled to report my- , . ,f . . h m . T
which at present disturb the public 1 for us tlian tlle pver tf) bp remembered L , self disabled arid imripr mpdiral treat ! and one half pint bottle cured me. I

. , j u m tne ever t0 be remelnbered \\ e claim to be a Protective Union. 'selt dl&at)led and Ullder medical tieat-, coul(ln-t believe I could be cured in
year 1914. Let us be that in the true tense of ment owin8 t0 a sever* hurt: Unfit i

As an organization of men and fish- ! the Word, on a large scale and in a 1 for any exertion, unable to leave ray
ermeii we can never forget the last of

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., JAN, 22, 1915. Annual Meeting, and 1 wish first of all .

and be in a position to deal, with sev- ft!ember of such Councils.1 OUR POINT OF VIEW f

such a short time and now I can eat 
i anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges- 

j tion this month.
I recommend this medicine to all 

I sufferers from indigestion. You are

Bay de Verde Meeting The rumor of no House meeting un- j 
til late in March or early in April has 
aroused a strong feeling of indigna-

home.
With every hope that your meeting 

will prove beneficial to our district

manly, unselfish way.
HE Annual Meeting of Bay de 

Verde District Council of the F.
P.U1 was heM at Western Bay 

in the new Union Hall on Friday and 
Saturday last. Three sessions were 
held, occupying about fourteen hours.
About forty delegates from Councils carry, 
throughout the district attended, as This butter business is controlled by 
well as a large number of visitors, a combine and it is up to Morris, to 
Friend A. G. ---Hudson, the District break it. The people look to him to 
Chairman, was prevented by illness move quickly He is Premier and it is 
from attending and the meetings were hjs duty to make these dealers desist, 
presided dver by President Ooaker. In England, in Canada, in the States 

The new Hall was splendidly decor- and in the other Colonies of Britain 
ated with Union mottoes. Invitations the Government has stepped in and

prevented exorbitant prices for food 
stuffs.

Morris can prevent it if he will. 
Where are Cashin, Bennett and the 
others who are growing fat. on the 
spoils of Newfoundland? what have 
they to say about this outrage? Will 
they permit it to continue?.

T March and the opening of the month 
tion and the general opinion is that Qf Aprir, 1914, since it is the time that 
Morris is playing big cards to carry : wjjj
Confederation sooner or later.

We believe in, and have confidence
go down in history as the “New-, 1" perienw itatVesidem Co^er tes partlcular' and ,he Uni0" «» sener- !

Every one is suspicious about Con- ““ Di9asU'r ” ''j done all that a man can do for the;”'’ hom<= j
• suspicious aoour ion .little thought that at our annual gath- - , __. .„ , .. „ T1TT strengthened and full of enthusiasm L f „„,r

federation plots—a match if lighted . , . . , ., i interest and welfare of the F.P.U., . . at Hbe.tj to use mj name, and any-““U" yiULb d indien n ngnieo ermg this year such records would. ........... , . . , ,, .. J ’, for the grand work of our noble or-1 • ... , . . „„„
would not be lonsr in turnincr Conoun- , , * , , !ovor which lie &bly presides, and that . . one not believing this statement cun
tion Bay into a <* » «'«„ as the mid- ^

wmen, couia it oe toreseen mignt nave ulé class have been and aré beingl 1 remaln’ MRS. GEORGE WELLS,
by the eo-operation of a* tew men 1q : , . , , , _. . . . . ( Obediently Yours.SJ , I greatly helped and benefited by his St' John â.
responsible positions, been avoided. , . , A. G. HUDSON 0 ,, , T , , , .. T ..... T , indefatigable efforts in regard to the • Sold at St. Johns by M. J. Malone,-

When the people most needed aid intentional and will never occur atr-iin trade and Pnces connected with our j ° . - M- Kent- Walter Gosse, J. C. K
from the Government it was- not forth i ■ i g commerce. The past year has again i 'efi’ 1 am 101 ,hv ”><h Jns,‘ J- Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper &
com,„g when lies 41 ‘ Jbdl i “tf ;.9>A*S«^ ' . , .demonstrated how much it means to I Wllpr<“ «I "to «I Ik Urnml Pa- Moore. Wholesale Agent,
money in galore was thrown broad m 1 .-the. working classes and the fishermen, j «'«f* «» »«'kdW <«>- Manufactured by Saunders & Her-

east There is no doubt abou t tbe-,he carlIer of the pu,muer, we guard”^4“lu Z ^ "'*> <here itesèrved sea, ShearSt0Wn- N14-ectM

tion L S?orT ooen v11' proclaim ! -manoeuvre for "their interests. By | tickets for sal, at ..leks & (>. 00,. and Are you coming! Where! Why, to
their gout and 'Ire scaringTeuge I*”" *" “Ï General admission 2ee.-il8,20.22 », Vrund Patriotic Concert
ance upon their deceivers , ^ , ,, , , . , (to sustain and help*nim in the struggle1uyuu titui ticieiverb. ,was shouted over all the world, and ( .

As for Patriotism Conception Bay is ^be whole earth was suddenly envel- an en erPrise-
alive with it from end to end. At ev- bped bl a cioud that still darkens 11 ew enterprises are engaged for 1
ery meeting held by President Coaker j every land. No need of me enlarg- !the advancement of our Union, let us
a portion of the address was of a hlg on a horror that touches all oar do our best to encourage them. The |
strong Patriotic nature and at Harbor hearts and homes and forecasts fresh present conditions of affairs calls for
Grace on Tuesday night if an enlisting ones eacb succeeding day to many serious consideration. What is before : —
officer had been present 50 recruits Lhmisnnris in Imanv iwnd<s ;Us is hard to foresee. The continuation .4,****»*^**^^*** , ,. , . , . tnousanus in many lands. I 4*4*
might have been secured. Our young men are called to train ;0 t ie war 18 a problem. When it

Eveiy place the President visited aild arm themselves to maintain the ‘.ends (vv hicli God grant that it may be ,
the people were intensely c ncerned (honour of our Empire, the justice, of i!8i0<3U) there will be more problems, vv
over war matters and unan nous in : our iaws, the liberties of our religion Is it too much to demand an explan-
their determination to stand by tlie'amj tbe freedom of our people. 'The atiou why the road is idle when it is ! **
Old Flag. responsibility is individual as well as niost needed for traffic. If it cannot

Great care should be exercised in national. Lets see that we are worthy be a live blessing instead of a dead *4*
selecting speakers for outport plat- members of an Empire, the best that one. Something to use instead of to $$ 
forms, and nothing should be done to 
dampen the splendid enthusiasm now

no possibility of support for another 
Graball Government from Conception 
Bay.

yan.

were received by the President from 
several Coùncils for a visit but could 
not be accepted just now.

The Union enthusiasm was greater 
than ever, pefore observed in the dis
trict. All are delighted over the pro
posal to establish an Export Company 
in connection with the Union. The 
discussions were of a high order and 
many of the delegates delivered good 
addresses. The old officers were all 
re-elected?

The delegates expressed their re
gret of the loss of friend Natan Bar
rett and the meeting placed on its' re- j 
cords theiV appreciation 
and wrork of friend Barrett and its 
sympathy for the bereaved widow and 
orphans.

A strong feeling was expressed in 
relation to the selection of next year 
of a delegate to do Union missionary 
work in the district from end to endIV I
and to co-operate with the Councils 
and President in disposing of Union 
fish and promoting the commercial 
welfare of the members. This idea 
will probably become a reality at the 
next Annual Meeting of the Council.

Many important matters were dis
cussed and it was easily apparent 
that all were glad they were present 
and returned home more than ever 
full of Union spirit and determination. 
The Journal of Proceedings will be 
published in a day or two.

There is quite an agitation through
out the district because of the

o

in the
Methodist College Hall. When î On 
January 25th at S p.m. Reserved seat 

Its no use waiting till somebody tickets 50c. and 80c. for sale at Dicks 
else gets ahead of you. Now is A Co, General admission 20c.—m,w,f 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

<y
! DO IT NOW!

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.■o

Destitution
i’

ESTERDAY we published a reso
lution passed at Coley's Point 
Convention which met last weekY :

**

FOR SALE! ❖4*! f*
4444

- will eh read :ot the worth t
Respect lug Dost it ution :

“RESOLVED—That President Coak
er be requested to bring to the notice 
of the Government the necessity of 
making provision to relieve the desti
tution which exists and will exist dur
ing the Winter throughout the Colony, 
and wc are of opinion that such as
sistance as will be given should be 
placed in the hands of Boards consist
ing of tlie Clergymen and Relieving 
Officers in the respective localities, 
and that the Government be requested 
attend immediately to this very seri
ous situation in order to preserve 
Peace and- relieve deserving cases of 
destitution.”

44
*4» ft

ftwA Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

44
4444

. 44 
44

the world has ever yet known, and that look at, since it has to be paid for. 
wc are honouring a flag that knows no Tipperary is not the only place ** 

itshaml and ,on which .the sun never “jhat’s, a lopg „.lpii§ way., to .go.” It. f* 
sets. Let us not only sing and say, ; seems a long, long way from here to *4

; 4*4*

■ 44
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manifested. 44
4*4*The people have sized up the action

of the Government to a nicety and are ; 
closely watching events here. If any- j ■ 
one imagines that the electorate of: 
Conception Bay is not closely watch
ing events here concerning Abram 
Kean, Bowrings, The Sealing Commis
sion and the robbery of forty cents ® 
per qtl. on soft fish shipped off the % 
Labrador Coast, he will receive 
rude awakening if those issues are not 
very carefully attended to.

44
' . ^4

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- in
quired. A very compact, space economiz- tt 
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a || 
steam winch is not available. This Engine || 
is in first class condition, and will be sold H

S3 ©©©©'
II
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A Splendid Offer | 44 
t 44

44
& I TT|it$
$ ! 44-a I©

; 4-4*
. ftÜ11 To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of |||i a bargain, if applied for at once. 

Grand Patriotic Concert under the I The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- |:||
tile 1 tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail |;| FisheMlClVS UfliOfl Ming CO

College Hall, on the 25th inst. Best | lree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President j ;tjg Limited
talent of the city inking part. Pre-'| Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon. y tt
îerîôd’wat ftek,<t»P5«ekateF“«t 'fo( I This sPecial offer is 8ood only for two months and |
sale at Dicks & Co. General admis- | subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they |
smii 20c. Concert commences at 8|| avail of this special offer. 

janl8,m,w,f -A r

Every delegate present supported 
the resolution and many gave particu
lars of casés which had come under 
their notice.

At Harbor Grace after Tuesday 
night’s meeting held by President 
Coaker, several leading citizens came 
forward and besought Mr. Coaker to 
stir up a strong feeling in order tc 
bring home to the Government the 
serious condition of the Colony in re
spect to destitution. In Conception 
Bay many settlements are hard hit 
who depended upon the labor at Bell
Island. The report first published by 
The News and Telegram concerning 
the re-opening of the mines has not 
materialized for very few men have 
been taken on to date. To live during 
the fall months took all the little sav
ings of the miners. Now Winter has 
set in and hundreds are hungry, cold, 
and without necessary clothing.

n■o

non-
operation of the railway. A huge 
howl can heard from end to end of 
the district over the cruel deception

it******
4444

44© Upracticed by the Hon. John and the 
Government over the operation of this 
railroad. The rails are laid. The 
stations are erected and ready. The 
road has been ready for months, but 
now when the people are mostly in 
need of the railway and it would be 
most useful to the district all is as
silent as the grave.

4444*$»•*♦ .*. 4*4* 4*4* 4*4*4* 
4*4* 4*4*444.4.44 4*4444 t*44
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I THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
A
1o

awmvMvmuvmmwHviviWwwuAumuiwvuivuauva? $

I Special Offer to Mail & Advocate \ |
Subscribers.

DEPRIVATION 0E LIBERTY 1
;• 5i , - '.;?>> 5, S.).^

Order a Case To-day gLondon Morning Post:—This
has bereft the population of a good j j | 
many of its liberties—such liberties 11 
is were left to us by a long course of ! « i 
50-called “social legislation” in times | 
M peace. The majority of the public] | 1 
ire content to put up with these de- : ' » 
privations of liberty on the ground Ê 
that after all their own Government, ^ 
however inquisitorial, is less to be © 
Ireaded than the heavy hand of a Von , ® 
her Goltz. • 1 \

war ! © ma
i $ m : . -

Hundreds are asserting that if it
was election year and votes were
wanted there would be no fear of see
ing a silent traqjk.

I, .>

l “EVERY DAY” BRAND t 
EVAPORATEDi ♦

f To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St, John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

r §<y
MILK. ♦Up Goes Butter fV

e#

The clergymen are continually wor
ried by those néeding aid but are un
able to assist. At scores of settle
ments in Conception Bay to-day scores 
of families are without a week’s food. 
The people ar'e helping all they can, 
but they can’t do so indefinately. 
Something must be done. Hundreds 
of able men are walking the streets, 
but can’t secure employment: Every 
business man has cut down expenses,

T sHE patriots of Water Street, who 
are so loud mouthed in showing 
their sympathies for all and 

sundry luring the last few months 
have committed another dastardly out
rage against the poor down-trodden 
toiler—We*- refer to_ increasing the 
price of butter.

We have heard mmjj of late of the 
liberality of some of the clique who 
have this sorrow laden country in and is practicing strict economy, 
their toils. The righteous editor of The only ones wbtt -can afford t<>f ltvje 
The Daily News is forever singing the iff luxury and ease are the public of- 
p?aises of the few who. are running ficials, whose salaries are as large as 
the country deeper -and deeper into ever, while theHjfcome of almost every

1i
iTSsPPii ; f■WèS £<r- -

Did you hear the latest news? No, 6 
what is it? Well the Methodist Bible!? 
Classes of the city are hoping to see ^ 
yon at the Grand Patriotic Concert in »
the Methodist College Hall on the * 
25th iiist* Proceeds in did1 of the Pa-’© 
triotic iund. Reserved seat tickets © 
50c. and SOç. for sale at Dicks & t>. j E 
General admission 20c.—jan,18,m,w,f ©

e;Signature
'A'

* I ■ * 1.  . * i* k ^ «*; j | ^ v J a I? w

Job’s Stores Limited. J
Addressr Date

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.!

, 1915.
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